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International Business Transactions

I. 	Documentary Transactions

A. 	International vs. Domestic Transactions

1. 	Higher risk
a. 	payment
b. 	quality 
c. 	quantity 
d. 	currency fluctuation
e. 	political interruptions
2. 	Cultural differences
3. 	Legal differences
a. 	intern’l sales regulation of bills of lading for US use Federal Bills of Lading Act, 49 USCA § 80101-16
b. 	regulation of Ks with carriers use COGSA, 46 USCA § 1300-1315
4. 	Risk reduction
a. 	foreseeable risks assigned
b. 	large risk broken into smaller manageable risk

B. 	The Sales Contract

1. 	Letter from buyer p.38 - requesting proforma invoice
2. 	Proforma invoice p.39 - gives pricing options (FOB, FAS, CIF, C&F)
3. 	Purchase Order p.40- considered offer or acceptance, battle of forms may result
4. 	Order acknowledgment form (optional)
5. 	Letter of credit
6. 	Seller ships
a. 	“freight forwarder” - handles details of shipping
b. 	goods transported to carriers pier
	• prepaid - seller pays before shipment
	• collect - buyer pays before receipt
c. 	carrier issues:
i. 	dock receipt - p.48
ii. 	bill of lading - p.50
	• non-negotiable- carrier delivers only to person on bill of lading
	• negotiable- carrier delivers to person with bill of lading (required by letter of credit)
d. 	sight draft - p.54

C. 	Contracts for the International Sale of Goods (CISG)

1. 	Covers - the formation of contracts for the sale of goods
2. 	Excludes:
a. 	goods for personal use bought at auctions from foreclosures
b. 	securities
c. 	ships, aircraft
d. 	electricity
e. 	transactions only incidentally invoking goods (maquilladoras) 
3. 	Applicability (Art. I)
	a.	applies to K parties whose places of business are in 2 different states
a. 	applies if both countries have signed
b. 	conflicts of laws (US opted out of this)
c. 	individual parties may opt out (Art 95)
4. 	General
a. 	began in 1980, took 8 years for 10 countries to ratify
b. 	clearly written, heavy on common law
c. 	44 countries have signed
d. 	gives rights & obligations of the buyer & seller
e. 	does not cover problems of title or product liability

			
D. 	Commercial Terms

1. 	FOB - free on board
a. 	seller’s obligations
i. 	provide goods and commercial invoice conforming to K of sale
ii. 	provide export clearance (license, taxes, fees)
iii. 	deliver goods on board vessel at port named by buyer 
iv. 	responsible for goods until over ship rail
b. 	buyer’s obligations
	i.	pay K price
i. 	contract for carriage of goods and give seller notice
ii. 	obtain import license and authorization
iii. 	assume risks and cost relating to goods from ship’s rail
iv. 	take proof of delivery and/or delivery of goods
c. 	types:
	i.	classic
	• buyer nominates ship
	• seller places goods on board under K of carriage by sea for buyer’s account
	• seller receives bill of lading and gives to buyer
	• either arranges insurance, but for buyer’s account
ii. 	FOB K w/ additional services
	• seller arranges shipping & insurance for account of buyer
	• seller nominates ship, gets carrier, puts goods on ship, transfers bill of lading to 	buyer
iii. 	FOB K (buyer K’ing w/ carrier)
	• buyer Ks w/ carrier through agent (forwarder)
	• buyer nominates ship
	• seller places goods on board
	• bill of lading goes directly to buyer
2. 	CIF - cost, insurance, freight
a. 	seller’s obligations:
i. 	provide goods and commercial invoice
ii. 	provide export clearance (license, taxes, fees)
iii. 	contract for carriage of goods
iv. 	contract for insurance of goods
v. 	give buyer notice of delivery to port
vi. 	tender bill of lading
b. 	buyer’s obligations
i. 	pay K price
ii. 	obtain import license and authorization
iii. 	assume risk and costs from ship’s rail
iv. 	accept delivery of goods when invoice and proof of insurance tendered
c. 	essential feature - CIF is a K for the sale of goods to be performed by the delivery of documents (must be “sale of documents” character)
3. 	FAS - free alongside ship
a. 	seller assumes costs to FAS point
b. 	seller does not have to arrange export license
4. 	FOB Vessel - seller bears cost of transportation to vessel

	note:  FOB - sale is a sale of goods
				- sellers cost concerns stop at ships rail
		    CIF   - sale of goods to be performed by delivery of documents
				- sellers cost concerns stop at destination

E. 	Shipping Docs, Inspection, & Rejection

1. 	Seller need only tender delivery orders and insurance certificates
2. 	“Floating” insurance usually covers all goods seller ships up to specified amount
3. 	Inspection - under CIF K, buyer has no right to refuse to pay b/c there was no opportunity to inspect goods
4. 	Rejection:
a. 	documents
i. 	buyer may refuse order if bill of lading covers goods not buyer’s
ii. 	pledging bill of lading is not acceptance of goods, does not destroy right to reject
			b.	goods - buyer may reject goods if they do not conform to K

F. 	Letters of Credit (LOC)

1. 	No substantial performance - documents tendered must strictly conform to LOC
2. 	Principle of Independence - letter of credit is separate from the actual transaction of the goods
3. 	Procedure
a. 	LOC requested by buyer in favor of seller (irrevocable if documentary trans) 
b. 	proforma invoice or purchase order provided so bank knows requirements
c. 	“advice of credit” obtained by buyer if LOC not confirmed
d. 	governed by UCC § 5.102c
e. 	costs about 1% of principal amount per year, cheaper if large amount or regular customer
	4.	Potential problems w/ LOCs
f. 	buyer’s bank might pay when documents are not those specified
g. 	buyer’s bank might not pay when documents are those specified
h. 	parties may argue over whether documents conform
i. 	buyer’s bank may know seller breached by sending non-conforming goods before it pays against the documents, but will be forced to pay b/c of principle of independence
5. 	Types of LOCs - revocable, sight, time, general (transferable), special (limits transfers), fixed(becomes exhausted when full amount is drawn, or after expiration of time), revolving (usually used in construction)
6. 	Cases
a. 	JH Rayner v. Hamrbro’s bank - peanuts; bill of lading did not match LOC
i. 	LOCs separate from transaction
ii. 	banks do not have to know what people in the industry know
iii. 	if bill of lading and LOC does not match, bank does not have to pay
b. 	Marine Midland v. Banco del Pais - truckers bill of lading did not say goods were “on board the trucks
i. 	express conditions in LOC will be strictly enforced
c. 	Banker’s Trust v. Bank of India - bank took too long to accept documents
i. 	reasonable time has only 2 components:
1. 	time for bank to examine docs
2. 	time for bank to decide to accept or reject
ii. 	bank must determine to accept or reject on basis of documents alone

		note:	UCP - gives 7 days total for bank to reject
					   - if there is discrepancy, bank may contact AP for possible waiver
					   - AP bears all risk of mechanical or clerical error as against issuer
		note:	Basic principle of LOC is the documents
					   - IB not responsible for underlying transaction
					   - all parties deal w/ documents, not transaction
					   - strict construction of docs
					   - reasonable time
					   - modifications of UCC & UCP follow case law

G. 	Standby Letters of Credit (SLOC)
	
1. 	SLOC is used as a performance bond or guarantee, it is not a doc of title
2. 	SLOC is issued by sellers bank in favor of buyer, pays against doc stating seller has not performed contractual duties 
3. 	FIT exceptions apply
4. 	Reasons for SLOC:
a. 	cost - cheaper than performance bonds 
b. 	psychology - LOCs have been around for awhile
c. 	convenience - easy to get from large banks
d. 	gets around Glass-Stegal (?) Banking act of 1933, stating banks can’t issue guarantees or write insurance
e. 	creative drafting - there is no standard form
	5.	Cases
f. 	Offshore Trading v. Citizens National - banks should follow documents, not underlying transaction
g. 	American Bell v. Islamic Republic - denied Bell preliminary injunction relief using Caulfield test, must show:
i. 	possible irreparable injury and
ii. 	a. 	probable success on merits, or
b. 	serious question of merits and balance of hardships in P’s favor
c. 	Harris Corp. v. Iranian Radio - found preliminary injunctions to be in public interest

H. 	Fraud in the Transaction (FIT)

1. 	Policy - where seller’s fraud has been called to attention of bank before documents are presented for payment, the principle of independent LOCs should not protect the seller
2. 	FIT exception available where credit is subject to the UCP through pre-UCC case law, UCC concepts used as gap-filling provision (widely used in SLOCs)
3. 	UCC § 5-109 (revised)
a. 	If holder in due course or innocent 3rd party exists, bank must pay anyway
b. 	If they do not exist, bank has the option to pay
i. 	bank could get bad reputation if they don’t pay
ii. 	banks like to be taken to court so they can blame the court either way
c. 	Injunction against payment available to acct party, permitting bank to dishonor presentation of docs
i. 	fraud must be “material” (not defined)
ii. 	acct party must be able to present proof of fraud, not just allegations
iii. 	procedural requirements for injunctive or other relief must be met
iv. 	relief may be denied if third parties not protected (may protect by bond)
v. 	relief denied if confirming or advising bank paid funds to beneficiary
vi. 	fraud must be committed by beneficiary, not third party
4. 	UCC § 5.114 adds:
a. 	Fraud not have to be by beneficiary
b. 	Protection by bond not required
c. 	Issuer who honors draft must be paid on time
d. 	Payment made on notice that agent has required docs is conditional
i. 	issuer has 3 days to reject after receipt of docs
ii. 	if rejected, issuer is entitled to return of payment
iii. 	failure of timely rejection is final acceptance of docs
	5.	2 types of FIT:
a. 	documentary - forged or materially fraudulent docs
b. 	material fraud by beneficiary on bank or account party 
6. 	Cases
a. 	O’meara - Cordozo’s dissent began FIT concept
b. 	Sztejn - permitted injuction where intentional FIT alleged, 2 limits:
i. 	issuer of LOC knew docs were false, though they conformed to LOC
ii. 	no one other than seller relied on LOC
c. 	United Bank v. Cambridge - boxing gloves
i. 	injunction allowed where no innocent 3rd party
ii. 	banks allowed to petition as holders in due course to recover proceeds of drafts, but must prove their status
d. 	United City v. Royal Bank - no relief if fraud committed by 3rd party


II. 	Trade Regulation

A. 	Tariff & Non-Tariff Barriers

1. 	US Tariffs
a. 	Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act (1930) - ridiculously high tariff (most goods 40%)
b. 	MFN tariffs (most favored nation) - for GATT members
c. 	Reduced tariff levels
i. 	Caribbean Basin Initiative
ii. 	Andean Trade Preferences
iii. 	Generalized System of Tariff Preferences
iv. 	other free trade agreements
2. 	US Customs - steps to getting goods through 
a. 	classification - how goods are defined
b. 	appraisal - value of widget (note: new IBT area separating value of goods from TM)
c. 	liquidation - when customs accepts
d. 	affirmation & delivery
e. 	entry for consumption
		      OR
			foreign trade zone halfway house - no duties paid	
	3.	Government Procurement
a. 	Buy American Act of 1933 - materials for public buildings and works bought domestically
i. 	could be waived if:
1. 	not enough domestic materials
2. 	domestic materials too expensive; or
3. 	not in public interest (Self Powered Light)
ii. 	violation by contractor resulted in exclusion from gov’t jobs for 3 yrs
iii. 	6% price leeway to US goods by statute, 12% if high unemployment area
b. 	Buy American Act of 1988 (amended for GATT Procurement Code) - 
i. 	3 tiers of access for foreign goods:
1. 	special access (foreign goods treated as domestic) - for Procurement Agreement [PA] parties in good standing 
2. 	discrimination (foreign goods subject to BAA 1933) - 
a. 	for procurement not covered by PA; and 
b. 	for non-PA parties who do not discriminate against US suppliers
3. 	exclusion (goods may be banned) - 
a. 	PA parties not in good standing
b. 	non-PA parties who discriminate against US goods - determination:
i. 	effect of foreign gov’t procurement practices on US suppliers
ii. 	use of non-competitive practices in procurement
iii. 	use of specifications limiting US suppliers ability to participate
iv. 	use of short time intervals for submission of bids
v. 	any other appropriate criteria
				ii.	possibility of state legislation - no one can challenge except US gov’t
c. 	GATT on gov’t procurement
i. 	GATT (1947) - every member gets MFN status, except for purchases by gov’t agencies for gov’t purposes; exception criteria:
(1) 	Procurement by gov’t agency (2) of a product (3) for gov’t purposes (4) not for commercial sale (5) or with a view to use in the production of goods for commercial sale
				ii.	GATT Procurement Code (1979) - made the US more open
4. 	US Treaties
a. 	needs presidents signature
b. 	needs 2/3 vote of the Senate
c. 	then it is the supreme law of the land
d. 	if it conflicts w/ US statute, the statute prevails
5. 	Dates
a. 	1933 BAA Act
b. 	1947 GATT
c. 	1979 GATT Code
d. 	1988 BAA Amendment
e. 	1994 WTO

B. 	Protection From & Adjustment to Imports
	
	1.	Countervailing Duties (CVD)
a. 	CVD - protects local business (very American concept)
b. 	GATT on CVD (1947)
i. 	tax exemption for products is not considered subsidy
ii. 	defined calculations of CVDs
iii. 	set target date countries would stop subsidies
iv. 	only addressed export subsidies
c. 	GATT on CVD (1979)
i. 	plurilateral code
ii. 	no export subsidies on non-primary products
iii. 	must show injury to established domestic industry from foreign subsidy to levy CVD or anti-dumping duty on imports from other GATT nations
iv. 	no show of injury necessary if imports not from GATT nation
v. 	3 factors to determine if domestic subsidies are CVD’able
1. 	extent foreign gov’t acts to limit availability of program
2. 	number of enterprises, industries, or groups using program
3. 	extent/ manner in which gov’t exercises discretion in making program available
c. 	WTO on CVD (1994)
i. 	multilateral agreement
ii. 	SCM modified GATT CVD code
iii. 	import substitution subsidies recognized as bad
iv. 	gov’t must submit subsidy to WTO
v. 	3 requirements to be a subsidy
1. 	must involve a financial contribution by gov’t entity or income price support
2. 	must confer a benefit
3. 	must be “specific” (to particular co. or area)
vi. 	traffic light categories
	1.	red (prohibited) - can complain w/o evidence of injury; includes:
a. 	export subsidies
b. 	import substitution subsidies
2. 	yellow (permissible but actionable) - must show evidence of injury; types of injury include:
a. 	injury to domestic industry of member country
b. 	impairment of member countries GATT benefits
c. 	“serious prejudice” to the interests of another member country, including:
i. 	displaces or impedes imports into subsidizing country
ii. 	displaces or impedes imports into third country market
iii. 	causes significant price undercutting, suppression, or lost sales
iv. 	causes increase share of world-market sales of primary product
d. 	no showing of injury required for (rebuttably presumed):
i. 	large subsidies (over 5% ad-valorem)
ii. 	subsidies to cover operating losses of industry
iii. 	subsidies to cover operating losses of company, other than 1 time
iv. 	subsidies constituting waiver of government-held debt
	3.	green (non-actionable) - can’t complain; subsidy types include:
a. 	environmental 
b. 	R&D 
c. 	regional (disadvantaged regions)
vii. 	WTO proceedings
1. 	consultation w/ subsidizing country
2. 	reference to DSB for establishment of panel
3. 	DSB authorizes appropriate countermeasures, if subsidy is prohibited and subsidizing country does not remove it
4. 	notification (optional) - if subsidizing country notifies the committee of the subsidy, then these proceedings are unavailable, and challenge is made exclusively to the committee (not DSB)
d. 	US rules/proceedings
i. 	interested party petitions (ITA can also initiate proceeding)
ii. 	ITA determines if petition adequate (warrants full investigation)
iii. 	ITC preliminary injury determination - must find US industry (or establishment of) is materially injured (or threatened with)
iv. 	ITA preliminary subsidy determination - finds if subsidy exists, and the net subsidy involved (triggers security)
v. 	ITA final subsidy determination 
vi. 	ITC final injury determination 
vii. 	S/C issues CVD order - must do so w/in 7 days of step vi
viii. 	appeal to CIT
ix. 	appeal to CAFC
x. 	appeal to SCUS

				Note: only need show injury (iii & vi) for WTO/MFN nations 
					    NAFTA countries may substitute arbitration for appeals

2. 	Anti- Dumping (AD)
a. 	dumping - selling goods at less than fair market value
b. 	determinations - must prove:
i. 	dumping - compare export price (or constructive) w/ normal value
1. 	export price - 1st export sale to unrelated company
2. 	constructive export price - a fair comparison, rebates and payment of ad costs considered if not too intangible 
3. 	normal value - standard price in foreign country
ii. 	injury - material injury to established industry, or retardation of developing industry; based on:
1. 	volume of imports
2. 	effect on US prices
3. 	impact on US producers
c. 	“de minimus” standard - if $ difference < 2-3%, no action taken
d. 	US rules/proceedings - same as CVD
e. 	4 countries do most anti-dumping: US, EU, Canada, Australia

3. 	Escape Clause Proceedings (WTO says safeguards ok)
a. 	Trade Act of 1974 § 201(b) requirements:
i. 	increased imports (either actual or relative) of article into US; and
ii. 	domestic industry producing an article like (or directly competing with) the imported article is seriously injured, or threatened w/ serious injury; and
iii. 	substantial cause of injury is increased imports (not 1 of causes)
b. 	Import injury relief types:
i. 	presidential relief - designed to protect domestic producers
ii. 	adjustment assistance - to workers, firms, and communities displaced economically by import competition
c. 	Procedure
i. 	petition filed (ITC can initiate)
ii. 	ITC investigates
iii. 	ITC reports and makes recommendation to president
1. 	import duties
2. 	quotas
3. 	any action under US law
iv. 	president has 7 days to do something
1. 	impose asfeguard
2. 	assist industry
3. 	negotiate agreements w/ country
4. 	any other action under authority of law
v. 	president reports to congress
		Note: US agreed to let others retaliate, but US can apply standards not in agreement 			w/ the WTO
d. 	WTO on Safeguards
i. 	Does not allow:
1. 	OMAs - orderly marketing agreements
A. 	b/n countries
B. 	agree to limit exports toward certain country
C. 	intended to be binding
D. 	more costly to US economy than tariffs
2. 	VRAs -voluntary restraint agreements
A. 	less formal than OMA, not involve gov’t to gov’t discourses
B. 	not intended to be binding
ii. 	must be limited
iii. 	must only last a few years
iv. 	eliminated GATTs fourth requirement
e. 	GATT on safeguards (art 19)
i. 	products have to be coming in increased quantities w/ bad results
ii. 	causing or threatening serious injury
iii. 	domestic producer of like or directly competitive products
iv. 	unforeseen injury due to meeting a GATT condition
	
	
	
C. 	Controlling & Promoting Exports	

1. 	To 1996
a. 	§770.3 Prohibited exports - all commodities and all technical data prohibited until general license established
b. 	Commerce Control List - tells whether a general or validated license is required by classifying products and assigning an ECCN number
c. 	general license - 
i. 	don’t have to ask for it
ii. 	shipper’s export declaration required at time of export
d. 	validated license - granted by dept of commerce for products not covered by general license
e. 	penalties - fines or loss of exporting privileges
f. 	COCOM set up during cold war - agreement b/n friendly countries not to re-export technical info to non-friendly countries, disbanded I 1994
g. 	Export Administration Act - expired in 1994
		2.	Since 1996
a. 	No license required except for certain items
b. 	License still required for goods that needed a validated license
c. 	WASSENAAR is COCOM’s successor - 15 NATO countries
3. 	Reasons for export controls
a. 	protection of domestic production
b. 	national security & forein policy goals of the government
4. 	US tries to extend export laws beyond its borders
a. 	other countries not very receptive to this
b. 	blocking legislation: designed to prevent local subsidiaries of US co’s from complying 
c. 	may find justification for discrimination against US owned entities


III. 	Protection of Intellectual Property

A. 	Patent Protection Abroad
	
1. 	First to file v. first to invent - US grants patents to “first to invent” country
2. 	Registration v. examination - US grants patents on examination
a. 	deferred examination - granted following public notice to permit opposition
3. 	Paris Convention 1883 [85] - prevailing treaty dealing w/foreigners under nat’l pat laws 
a. 	WIPO administers
b. 	20-year patents from date of application
c. 	“right of national treatment” - prevents discrimination of foreign holders of local patents and TMs
d. 	“rights of priority” 
i. 	granted if filing foreign patent app w/in 12 months of home patent app
ii. 	may not apply in “first to file” jurisdictions
4. 	Patent Cooperation Treaty 1970 (PCT) [40] - designed for greater uniformity and less cost in int’l pat filing process, and examination of prior art
a. 	PCT filings done in selected countries simultaneously
b. 	International Searching Authorities (ISA) - communicates int’l pat app and int’l search report to each national pat office where protection sought
c. 	international preliminary examination - makes non-binding opinion on use, novelty, and non-obviousness

Note: Know how usually protected by K, tort, and TS laws; some companies prefer 		    TS because patents expire

B. 	Trademark Protection Abroad

1. 	Separate registration under each nation
2. 	Some countries require use before registration
a. 	US allows “bona-fide intent” registration
b. 	France does not require use
3. 	Paris Convention
a. 	national treatment
b. 	“right of priority” for 6 months
c. 	mitigates pre-existing valid home registration requirement
4. 	Nice Agreement - adopted a single classification system for goods and services for purposes of TM registration
5. 	Vienna Trademark Registration Treaty - contemplates international filing and app scheme like under PCT; not fully implemented

C. 	Copyright Protection Abroad

1. 	Universal Copyright Convention 1952 - gives national treatment, translation rights, and other benefits
a. 	excuses registration if claim of copyright is given (US opted out of this)
b. 	minimum protection - 25 years after publ, prior reg, or death of author
2. 	Berne Convention 1886
a. 	excuses registration requirements
b. 	gives local protection w/o protection in country of origin
c. 	does not require notice
d. 	minimum protection - life of author plus 50 years
e. 	US ratified in 1989

D. 	TRIPS (Agreement on Trade Relations of IP Rights) - Uruguay Round, GATT 1993
	
1. 	Covers all IP
2. 	National and MFN treatment required
3. 	General obligation to comply w/ Berne Convention (except moral rights)
4. 	Allows members to implement more extensive protection than TRIPS
5. 	Gives TS protection
6. 	Multilateral 
7. 	Dispute resolution under WTO
8. 	Specific provisions for seizures, injunctions, damages, & discovery of evidence
9. 	Procedures
a. 	members must have procedures for complaint to proper authorities
b. 	P must provide prima facia evidence
c. 	gives right holders the right to inspect

E. 	US Laws

1. 	Lanham Act - any person who uses a false designation of origin, or any false description or representation of goods is liable to civil action
a. 	Bohsei v. Porteous - omission of designation of origin is false representation
b. 	AT Cross v. Sunil - free trade zones are reachable by Lanham Act
		3.	Marking Act - goods imported to US must say where they are from, crim penalty
2. 	§1526 of Tariff Act of 1930 - unlawful to import item bearing TM registered w/o authorization of TM owner if the certificate of registration is filed w/ Secretary of Treasury
a. 	counterfeit marks - identical or substantially identical to registered mark
i. 	customs notifies TM owner
ii. 	owner has 30 to consent to import, export, obliterate mark, etc.
b. 	likelihood of confusion test (customs) - whether unsophisticated buyer of the product at the retail level would be confused into believing the imported product was the recorded mark
c. 	customs seizure - merchandise in violation of §1526 subject to seizure
i. 	must provide notice to parties w/ interest in seized goods
ii. 	1st appeal of seizure - 60 days
1. 	district director if </= $25K
2. 	customs HQ if > $25K
iii. 	2nd appeal - 90 days (to same entity)
iv. 	3rd appeal - 6 months (to Court of Int’l Trade)
v. 	burdens
1. 	TM - importer must show why they should be released
2. 	Copyright - importer and copyright owner bear burdens; but customs may make individual determinations of infringement
d. 	disposal
i. 	confusing TMs - obliterated and sold
ii. 	counterfeit TMs
1. 	given to gov’t agency
2. 	charity
3. 	sold at public auction (after 1 year)
4. 	destroyed if mark can’t be obliterated
iii. 	no infringement found - goods released, future imports protected 
e. 	advisory opinions are obtainable
f. 	action
i. 	TRO 
1. 	10 days, must show immediate and substantial harm
2. 	preliminary injunction must be sought if  TRO granted w/o notice to D
ii. 	ex parte seizure order
1. 	P must show irreparable injury will occur; and
2. 	goods are likely to be transferred to unknown third parties
g. 	remedies
i. 	injunction
ii. 	damages
1. 	not available from commission
2. 	US assets may be attached
			
F. 	Gray Market Goods
	
1. 	Pre-1922
a. 	US permitted gray market goods
b. 	courts did not see gray goods as infringing
2. 	Tariff of 1930 & Lanham Acts
a. 	§1526 of Tariff Act (1930) - prohibits imports of identically TM’ed goods w/o US TM owner’s consent
b. 	customs service enforces
c. 	ambiguities
i. 	does it include parent-subsidiary relationship?
ii. 	does it include US goods mftr’ed in foreign country?
iii. 	how does it affect TM licensed goods?
d. 	“common control” exception - acts do not apply when foreign and domestic TM owners are the same or affiliated
e. 	“authorized use” exception - acts do not apply to foreign goods made under license from a US owner
3. 	Cases
a. 	Duracel v. ITC - President denied relief after ITC found unfair import
b. 	Bourjois v. Katzel (1923) - early case; allowed infringement relief from French cosmetic importer who paid a premium for the foreign TM, §1526 was the result of this case
			c.	Kmart v. Cartier - upheld the common control exception
		Note: NY & CA don’t try to keep out gray market goods, but you have to disclose to 		customs

IV. 	Transnational Licensing & Franchising Issues

A. 	Taxes
1. 	Active and passive income taxes differ
2. 	Foreign tax credit - pay US taxes by showing receipts of taxes paid abroad
3. 	Tax treaties help

B. 	Anti-trust - certain acts raise suspicion, ie.
1. 	Fixed prices
2. 	Buying requirements

C. 	Regulation in Target Nations
1. 	Check validity of each section of agreement w/ local lawyer
2. 	Arrangements not considered franchises in US are under franchise law abroad
3. 	Restrictions on franchise agreements may exist abroad
D. 	Typical franchise agreement
1. 	Compensation to franchisor
2. 	Price controls
3. 	Geographic limits
4. 	Promise of indemnification

E. 	Legal pitfalls
1. 	Setting price may be anti-trust violation
2. 	Assuming general similarity of legal system
3. 	Not believing differences you are told
4. 	Failing to understand & comprehend importance & impact of relevant laws



V. 	§337 & Section 301 Proceedings

A. 	§337 - provides import relief from patent infringements (most feared IP law)
1. 	Standards of proof
a. 	infringing IP goods related to US industry - do not have to show harm
b. 	other goods - must show unfair act and injury to US industry
2. 	Procedure - initiated by complaint or by ITC itself
a. 	ITC - exclusion / cease & desist orders
b. 	president
c. 	court of appeals
3. 	Penalty for violating §337 order - greater of $100K or 2x value of goods sold
4. 	Benefits
a. 	in rem jurisdiction
b. 	applies to general goods, not just specific
c. 	speed - can get TRO in 3 months

B. 	Section 301 (§182 of Trade Act 1974) 
1. 	Purpose - used to obtain market access for exporters of US goods and services 
2. 	Procedure
a. 	to start - feeling that rights are being violated
i. 	interested person or 
ii. 	USTR
b. 	actor - USTR (direction of president)
c. 	concerns
i. 	mandatory if:
1. 	US legal rights under a trade agreement have been denied, or
2. 	an act , policy, or practice of foreign government either violates or is inconsistent w/ or otherwise denies US benefits under a trade agreement, or
3. 	the act, policy, or practice is otherwise unjustifiable and burdens or restricts US commerce
ii. 	discretionary if:
1. 	GATT determines practice doesn’t violate any US rights
2. 	USTR finds the foreign gov’t is taking action
3. 	Foreign gov’t can’t take action but is willing to compensate
4. 	if action would have advers impact on US economy outweighing benefits
5. 	action would cause harm to US national security
d. 	retaliation
i. 	goods
ii. 	services
		NOTE:  Does int’l non-competitiveness amount to anything??  Paul Krugman says 			no b/c transnational trade is only 10% of the US economy

C. 	Special 301
1. 	Purpose - to promote adequate & effective IP protection in foreign countries by threat of unilateral retaliation
2. 	Procedure
a. 	US Trade Rep (USTR) must identify countries which…
i. 	deny adequate and effective protection of IP rights
ii. 	deny fair/equitable market access to US persons relying on IP protection
iii. 	“priority foreign countries”…
1. 	whose practices are the most onerous and egregious, and have greatest adverse impact on US; and
2. 	are not entering into good faith negotiations or making significant progress in negotiations towards provision of adequate and effective protection of IP rights
iv. 	“watch list” & “priority watch list” - countries lax in IP protection or that have barriers to market access (substitute for Super 301)
b. 	USTR investigates practices of “priority countries” w/in 30 days after id, only 6 months to investigate
c. 	USTR is authorized to retaliate by increasing duties and import restrictions (not required if detrimental to US interests)
	
	D.	Super 301 (focused on short-term problem)
1. 	USTR reports on wider variety of unfair practices over longer period 12-18 mos
2. 	Temporary - has 2 year sunset provision
3. 	Dormant, but not dead
4. 	“Watch lists” are substituted for this

E. 	Nation to Nation
1. 	Unilateral
a. 	§301 - permanent, general
b. 	super 301 - temporary, general
c. 	special 301 - permanent, IP
2. 	Multilateral - WTO, TRIPS, DSU


VI. 	Investment Abroad

A. 	Types of Agreements
1. 	Joint venture (49/51) - hard for foreign investor to control
2. 	Acquisition agreement
3. 	Strategic Alliance
4. 	Licensing
5. 	Franchising
6. 	Counter-trade
7. 	Subsidiary/Branch
a. 	direct foreign branch
i. 	some countries don’t allow this
ii. 	if parent has lots of assets this isn’t cool b/c of liability
b. 	direct foreign subsidiary - limited liability for parent
c. 	indirect foreign branch - insulates parent from liability
d. 	indirect foreign subsidiary
e. 	foreign subsidiary w/ qualifying shareholders
i. 	most countries like Mex don’t allow a wholly owned subsidiary
ii. 	Mex law says you need 2 diff shareholders
iii. 	qualifying shareholders have no power, they are there to satisfy law
f. 	Mexican Sociedad de Responsabilidad Limitada
1. 	as seen from Mexico: co. is treated like an individual that is a taxable entity
2. 	as seen from US:  pay taxes for both countries, but get US tax credit
	
B. 	Documentation Rules
1. 	get lawyers involved early
2. 	try to control the draft
3. 	structure documents not transaction - for more enforceability of the transaction
4. 	coordinate the ADR
5. 	keep it simple
C. 	Structure of JV & Acquisitions
1. 	Single applicant structure
a. 	K manufacturing (maquilladoras)
b. 	split equity and legal title
D. 	Considerations
1. 	Export laws of foreign country
2. 	Expropriation
3. 	Dispute resolution methods
4. 	Legal system of foreign country - even when they look the same, they aren’t
5. 	Distribution systems
6. 	Taxes (tax treaties)
7. 	Franchising & licensing 
a. 	master area v. direct franchising
b. 	operational structures  - may need more than one
c. 	anti-trust issues - buying and pricing requirements may trigger
d. 	sole v. exclusive licenses
e. 	language
f. 	culture
E. 	Investment & Arbitration Treaties
1. 	ICSID - attempt to get all countries under 1 treaty
2. 	MIGA - insures non-financial risks (ex. expropriation)
3. 	OPIC - insures against certain risks for members
4. 	FCN treaties - treaties to recognize new countries
5. 	UN Convention - says arbitration and awards will be enforced by countries
6. 	Art. 22 (NAFTA) - says US, Mex, and Can will enforce arbitration


VII. 	US Investment by Foreigners
	
A. 	Exon-Florio - national security
1. 	Facts which trigger:
a. 	acquisition, merger, or takeover of 
b. 	 company involved in interstate commerce by
c. 	 foreigner
2. 	Issue - national security
3. 	Actor - president
a. 	30 days to begin 
b. 	 45 days to complete investigation
c. 	 25 days to do something, or
d. 	 sign off that national security won’t be affected
4. 	Procedure - investigate (mandatory if foreign gov’t is involved, Byrd-Exon)
5. 	Findings - credible evidence leading president to believe security is an issue
6. 	Remedy - suspend or prohibit
7. 	No judicial review
B. 	Declaration of investments by foreigners - 1976
C. 	Agriculture Foreign Investment Act - land ownership by foreigners
D. 	Foreign Investment Real Property Tax Act - abolished non-taxable profits for foreigners
E. 	Dividend Equivalent Tax - abolished non-taxable foreign branch profits
F. 	Foreign Bank Enhancement Supervision Act
1. 	required prior approval for foreigners to invest in US banks
2. 	reduced % to require fed approval of foreign investment
G. 	Byrd-Exon Amendment - if foreign government is making acquisition the report is mandatory
H. 	Mexicans
1. 	Calvo Doctrine (not in effect??)
a. 	investor could only sue in host country
b. 	investor could not invoke influence of his own country
2. 	Cultural shocks
a. 	US litigiousness
b. 	State’s power under US federalism
c. 	compelled competition - anti-trust, CVDs, anti-dumping
3. 	Familiar foes
a. 	federal income tax
b. 	trademarks
c. 	customs duties
d. 	restrictions on foreign investment - Exon-Florio
4. 	Structural guidelines
a. 	limit liability 
b. 	tax planning
c. 	50 state strategies
d. 	discern differences b/n 2 countries
5. 	Structural trends
a. 	move away from JVs
b. 	owned or supervised distribution - movement away from Mex export FOB the border
c. 	wholly owned subsidiary
d. 	movement towards strategic alliances
		Note: US is a lot tighter than it used to be

VIII. 	GATS (General Agreement on Trade in Services)

A. 	Multilateral agreement
B. 	Promises by signer
1. 	MFN (allows for exceptions)
2. 	National treatment
3. 	Market access - developed nations will open doors to LDC services
C. 	Notes:
1. 	Not very successful
2. 	US signed but said no MFN to current foreign owned banks
3. 	60 days after Nov 1, `97 to back out of signing
4. 	Increasing participation of developing countries
5. 	2 types of barriers to trade in services
a. 	trade barriers
b. 	ownership requirements

IX.	Boycott & Anti-Boycott Legislation

A. 	Anti-Boycott
1. 	50 App. USC § 2407 (Foreign Boycotts)
a. 	Can’t participate in boycotts by foreign nations against US or friends
b. 	Prohibited - compliance w/ secondary boycott
i. 	can’t refuse to do business w/ boycotted country
ii. 	can’t supply info about your business for boycott purposes
			c.	Allowed - compliance w/ primary boycottt
i. 	can refuse to import prohibitted goods to boycotting country
ii. 	can refuse to export goods from boycotting country to boycotted
d. 	Must report requests for info or action
e. 	No private cause of action under this statute (1 Houston case held to contrary, but it was the only one)
f. 	Violations
i. 	general - greater of 5x exports or $50,000 &/or 5yrs
ii. 	willful or exporting technology to controlled country
1. 	business - greater of 5x exports or $1,000,000
2. 	individual - $250.000 &/or 10 yrs
note: property forfeited in exporting technology
2. 	Anti-Trust - Dept of Justice can bring a suit for violation of anti-trust
3. 	IR Code - limits tax benefits to boycott compliers
	
B. 	US Boycotts
1. 	Cuban Democracy Act - 
a. 	no goods to or from Cuba
b. 	no goods to Cuba from US foreign subsidiary
2. 	Helms-Burton Act - anyone taking over expropriated property from Cuba may be sued by US national w/ claim to property
3. 	Iran-Libya Statute - denies fed privileges to anyone investing in Iran or Libya


X. 	Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
	
A. 	Purpose - makes it illegal to bribe
B. 	Actor
1. 	issuers - people who deal in registered securities
2. 	domestic concerns
3. 	representatives of domestic concerns
C. 	Prohibited Act
	1.	procedure
a. 	mail, or
b. 	interstate commerce - defined as foreign or transnational commerce
2. 	substance - anything of value
a. 	offering
b. 	paying, or
c. 	authorizing the payment
3. 	purpose of payment - corruptly obtain or retain business
4. 	payment to:
a. 	foreign officials
b. 	foreign political party candidates
c. 	middlemen who “know”
D. 	Exceptions (1988) - facilitating routine government actions (grease payments)
E. 	Defenses
1. 	payment is lawful under laws of foreign country (1988)
2. 	payment is reasonable and bona fide expense (travel)
F. 	General
1. 	No longer have to get the employer before the employee
2. 	Advisory opinion available from Department of Justice
3. 	No private right of action under FCPA
4. 	US is only country w/ comprehensive disclosure requirements for pub corps.
	
XI. 	European Union

A. 	History
	1951	ECSC - 6 nations for coal and steel
	1957	Rome Treaty - created European Economic Community
			EFTA - created in response to Rome Treaty
			EAEC - atomic energy
	1967	Merger Treaty - pulled 1st 3 together
	1987	Single European Act - amended Rome Treaty to create EC
	1992	Union Treaty (Maastricht) - citizenship of union established
	1993 	SEA enacted
			Union Treaty enacted
	1994	EEA - 12 union & 5 EFTA members; covers goods, people, and capital
	1996	IGC (Inter-governmental Conference)
	
	B.	EU Institutions
1. 	European Parliament
a. 	can veto new country
b. 	member elected by states
2. 	Councils - has ultimate power, act centrally
a. 	European Council
b. 	Council of Ministers - represents governments
3. 	Commission - legislates and implements (most legislative authority)
4. 	Court of Justice - created 1st Court of Instance
5. 	Court of Auditors

C. 	EU as Trading Block - largest and most integrated
1. 	Nomenclature
a. 	free trade area - countries agree to receive each others goods
b. 	customs union - FTA where external trade tariffs are uniform
c. 	common market - CU + free movement of factors of production
d. 	economic community - CM + common laws
e. 	economic union - EC + harmonization of defense policy,etc.
2. 	Free Movement w/in EU
a. 	goods
b. 	people - move, vote, etc.
c. 	money - but still need common currency
d. 	business & services
e. 	agriculture - common agricultural policy
f. 	transport - could be extended to air & sea
g. 	common tariff - gives good bargaining power w/ WTO
3. 	Legal Concepts of EU
a. 	subsidiarity - ok to handle problems nationally instead of Euro-ly
b. 	direct effect - laws go into immediate effect 
c. 	primacy - Euro legislation pre-empts national law
d. 	proportionality - balancing: harm to pub health v. harm to free trade
e. 	approximation - harmonization of laws (like UK labor problem)
f. 	exhaustion - created by court of justice
1. 	can’t split TM’s b/n Euro countries
2. 	can’t limit where it is sold in Europe
	4.	Multinational trading blocks are the wave of today
a. 	they are difficult to understand
i. 	language twisted and distorted
ii. 	not distributed well
b. 	leads to bigger things - starts w/ FTA and grows
c. 	important to products - creates obstacles that mean life or death to a product
5. 	Activities of the EU
a. 	common commercial policy
b. 	common agricultural policy
c. 	no distortion of competition
d. 	association of overseas countries & territories
e. 	monetary union
f. 	harmonizing social policy
g. 	subsidiarity
h. 	EU case law
i. 	if question is asked, don’t ask again
ii. 	if the answer is obvious, don’t bother us
			i.	equal pay to employees

			note: states can still create laws to protect public morality, policy, health, 					national treasures, and commercial & industrial property
			note: GATT art 24 says groups can’t raise external tariffs, but no one adheres


XII. 	NAFTA

A. 	Law & Culture
1. 	Law as vertical force (Mex) v. law as horizontal force (US)
2. 	Why is Mex different?
a. 	strong pre-Columbian societies
b. 	no middle class
c. 	French influence (1863)
d. 	Mexicanization - statutory limits on foreign investment
e. 	IP - 
i. 	Mex patents only last 10 yrs
ii. 	TM linking - foreign TMs must be visibly linked to Mex registerd TMs
f. 	satellite communication & transport of gas removed from gov control

B. 	Access
1. 	Goods
	• NT
2. 	Services
	• NT
	• MFN
	• Special rules
a. 	financial - different definitions
b. 	land transport - phase in
3. 	Procurement
	• NT
	• MFNNT (probably so US can give better access to WTO)
	• Fair procedures
4. 	Investment
	• NT
	• MFN
	• Int’l law standards for expropriation, etc.
	• Transfers of profits (Mex has never signed investment guarantee before)
	• Arbitration
	• No performance requirements (for origination of raw materials, etc.)
	• No nationality requirements for CEOs
5.	People - temporary entry for business people (not much of an opening)
	
C. 	Objectives
1. 	Eliminate trade barriers to goods & services
2. 	Promote fair competition/anti-trust
3. 	Access for investors
4. 	Protection for IP

D. 	Compatibility - each country has made promises about laws in their own country
1. 	Due process (ch. 18) - must have public notice of laws & fair process
2. 	Competition - anti-trust
3. 	IP (ch. 17) - adequate laws to protect
4. 	ADR - each country shall encourage and facilitate ADR 
5. 	Side agreements on labor, environment, and import surges (not much enforceability)

E. 	Exceptions (ch.  21)- ways to not perform
1. 	GATT exceptions incorporated
2. 	National security - outside scope of NAFTA
3. 	Taxation - each country free to make own tax laws
4. 	Balance of payments - can curtail transfers
5. 	Confidential info - outside scope of NAFTA
6. 	Cultural protections - each country can make laws to preserve culture

F. 	Other
1. 	Free Trade Commission - runs NAFTA
a. 	meets once a yr
b. 	representatives from all 3 countries
c. 	groups to represent side agreements
2. 	Dispute resolution - only penalty for not paying award is suspension of equivalent effects
3. 	Withdrawal on 6 months notice
4. 	New members
a. 	by agreement b/n new country and NAFTA commission
b. 	must have unanimous consent
c. 	new and existing members may exclude each other
5. 	No private right of action under NAFTA
6. 	Access to domestic courts by NAFTA commission - to submit views if case affects NAFTA
7. 	US oil & gas operations in Mex
a. 	1917 Const said no one can own minerals in ground
b. 	1938 - expropriation of all mexican oil
c. 	Art. 27:  “concesiones ni contratos” - Mex can’t divest itself of minerals, neither contracts nor concessions may be granted
d. 	1996 openings:
i. 	gas transportation & distribution - taken from Pemex monopoly
ii. 	secondary petrochemicals privatized
8. 	Immigration access - not very consequential
a. 	easier to get business visas
b. 	only citizens of NAFTA parties
				
G. 	US Lawyering in Mexico
1. 	Full License - after 2 years there is to be no citizenship or permanent resident requirements
2. 	Foreign legal consultant license to come
3. 	Law firm rules
a. 	Canada: guidelines for Mex lawyers working w/ Canadian
b. 	US:  no guidelines

